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6 CARLINGaglne our bodies will be pieced deep 
Id the ground, where they will be
come the food of worms as we are told 
In the eleventh veree of the fourteenth 
chapter of Isalas : *• Under thee shall 
the moth bo strewed and worms shall 
be thy covering. ”

Oh, vanity of vanities ! Why, 
therefore should we serve this miser
able world and Idolize Its fleeting joys 
and pleasures ! Let us rather lift our 
eyes above to our true, eternal home, 
where death will soon take us. Oh, 
may our whole life be but a pious pre 
paratlon for eternity ! May we die 
dally to the world, to ourselves and 
above all to sin, so that we mty 
slumber in the blessed peace of God to 
awaken In a happy eternity ! Amen.

WHISPERING^IN CHURCH.

flVl. MINUTES’ SERMON
■«t^TnT CONTROVERSY. KJiiddti” of th^”" rellgffim 

PROTESTANT CONTROVBM*. ^ the prlncee and cttes of the other
religion." All restrictions they put 
aside, on the ground that it Is the duty 
of all Christians to extend the true 
faith That Christians have no right 

From Luther s posting un of the I t0 extend the faith by force, above all
Theses at Wittenberg, in inn till the In foreign territory, was a thought
Diet of Spires, in Ui21l, twelve years, which they never allowed to enter their 
Dean Hodges passes rapidly over the heads.
around and says lightly, that I as a Hallam says, as I have seen him 
Protestant, have occasion to criticize quoted, that his study of the Keforma-

I tion had engendered in him ». deep 
The onlv thing which I might take disgUBt, on account of Its rooted lntol 

execution Is the Dean’s declaration that «rance. The history of Germany, for 
1 uther wielded a pen as sharp as a almost a century alter the lirst natural 
sword noint. That might well be said and unsuccessful attempts to apply the 
of Pascal but hardly of Luther. Hts the old means against the new heresy, 
ponderous abusiveness might rather be ls one steady plea, on the part of the 
lUteued to the tremendously crushing Km peror and the Catholic princes, for 
cinhnl the legendary giant Ruebezthl, toleration of the old religion, In ex- 
up posed to haunt the neighboring Bo- change for their toleration of the new. 

hemtan mountains. One might almost This steady plea met with a steady' re
take the miner 's son for an embodiment fU9al. The Lutherans, being Ger 
of Ituebizahl, colossal, capable of mans, were not as sanguinary as the 
freakish benevolence, but more con- Spaniards, but they were quite as 
aenlallv inclined to smite and destroy, resolute in saying to the adherents of 
The note of obsequiousness, remarks the opposite creed, Aon licet eue vos, 
the Dictionary of National Biography, - You have no right to exist.” 
was always found In everything of h Is no wonder, therefore, that we 
Creamers. The no'e of brutality, it have derived our name of Protestants 
might be truly said, was found in from the solemn Protest tfTered by us, 
nverv word of Luther’s, almost from the at Spires, In 1629, against religious 
beginning and quite to the end. Hein- liberty. If Dean Hodges exactly in 
rich Heine speaks of " the sublime bru verts the transaction, I suppose we 
tallty of Brother Martin ” as something must excuse it, because 
without which the Reformation could " ThuL'e stonewall Jackson s way."
not have been carried through. What The Lutheran princes declared that 
ever Its providential use — and good for cogent causes and complaints trey 
and evil alike have their providential 1 eouid not assent “to all ir.e ' -is
png—brutality, mountainous biutallty, I actions and pretended Racfs-es, which j j.,ioe) fcr alieady they are feeding on 
above all In controversy, ls more con- bad been undertaken against G -.1 -nd 
spIcuoUBly the characteristic of Luther üllj holy Word "1. e., agau s: li.t ir 
than anything else. Undoubtedly It I unrestrained power of coercing the 
was largely the note of the age, but in I Catholics, “ and against the former 
Luther It was gathered up into a por- 1 imperial Recess of Spires. They 
tentousness which appalled adversaries 1 meant to govern themselves by this, 
and companions, Catholics, Calvinists 1 The edict oi 152G left them a freehand 
and the less ferocious of the Lutherans. 110 persecute in their own dominions,

Dr. Hodges save that the edict of I which the edict of 1529 took away.
Charles V. i passed at Worms, was re-1 This was unendurable. They were 
yoked at the Diet of Nuremberg, and 1 funy determined to suppress the an- 
re enacted at the Diet of Spires. 11 ceBtrai religion in their own terri-
• - r — JI —» 1 «ni enoollonti nflQ flf I . i . -1 J <v,S n n fnrf nrwl fee no TlfiflDM VO UU Vrljf uiDtiuw* »~ ..wtj.- | miitiei iuu j aot, au *»u« r-—
the action at Nuremberg, but judging Blbie in the other cities and principal 
from Dean Hodges' proueness to his- I ltle8i above all In the ecclesiastical 
torlcal confusion, we may bo reason 1 which were at once wealthy, 
ably confident that he has got things I llkei and Intensely odious to the 
wrong here. An edict of the Em- 1 Lutherans. Therefore, their solemn 
peror, formally or tacitly approved by proteat against the Recess of Spires, 
the Estates, could not be revoked ex- I wblcb left freedom of worship to 
cept by the Emperor. Now Charles, I them, but took away their power 
although compelled to postpone, and I t0 plunder and persecute. No.
In the end virtually to give up the ex- wonder Melancthon calls this Protest, 
ecutlon of his decree against Luther, of which we, In our learned lgnor- 
never revoked it. I ance, are so proud, fine schrecldiche

At the Diet of Spires, in 1529, 1 ob- I That, “ a terrible deed.” It deposited 
serve that it was not any action at 1 the germ 0f that steady aggression,
Nuremberg, but the imperial edict ol I refua(ng to be bound by any Con- 
Spires, given in 1520, on which the I vention or compact, which slowly drove 
Lutherans chiefly rested. In this the I tbe Catholic princes to desperation,
Kaiser allows the various princes and I and COBt Germany more than half her 
cities to deal with religion as they I popniatlon. Independenly of religion, 
would, “standing answerable to God I aB pr0feBB0r Gardiner points out, there 
and the Emperor," until final order i werB powerful forces of disintegration 
should be taken. In 1529, Charles, I worklng in the Empire, and the com- 
complaining that this edict had been blna,lnn resulted in the final fearful 
abused, revokes it. He does not pro I explosion. Even had the Lutheran 
scribe Lutheranism, but, speak ng as 1 pr|nceB been far more reasonable than 
an orthodox Catholic, forbids all per- I tboy were, the question of church 
sons to use violence to propagate the I propgrty in the North would have been 

and erroneous opinions. This I a|m0Bt insoluble.
leave It open for Catholics to 1 jt BPHmB curious how Dr. Hodges 

violence to restrain the new oplu- 1 cnuld tlik about the Recess of 1529 as
____ re-enactment of the, young Emperor’s

Had the edict been left in this form ( dl(,t o{ 152i against Luther, when, so 
the Lutherans might well have been I |ar as appears, Luther's name ls not 
deeply aggrieved. In tact, however, 1 „ven mentioned, and when he is vlr- 
the Diet made a very different thing I tUH„y tb„Ugh indirectly, covered and 
of it. In its tin tl shape, as remodelled protected by the recess, at least so long 
by the Catholic Estates, and by the I B hfl Hh(lU]d remain on Lutheran 
tolerant King Ferdinand, the Em- I groun[i] above all in Saxony, 
peror s brother and representative, it | There is something to bo said for 
secured to the Lutheran Estates the 
full liberty to use their own teaching 
and worship within their own territor 
les It simply stipulated that Catholics 
living in Lutheran territory should not 
be deprived of their church property 
and jurisdiction, and should not be 
molested in the accustomed exercise of 
the r religion, in public and private.

It would be hard for Dean Hodges, 
or auybtdy else, to make out in this 
Recess f the 1),et-so called, 1 suppose, 
because continuing in force after ad- 
i turutni nt —an Infringement on rellg 

Melancthon sees no

Twenty-Third Sunday after Penteooet. When Ale ls thoroughly matr,r*ti It 
le not only palatable, but wholeetKVb

Carling’s Ale le always fully 
before It, le put on the market. HotV 
In wood and In i-ottle It lb metluweti 
by the touch of time before it reached 
the public.

People who wl*h to use the htbi 
Ale bhould bee to It that they receive 
Carllng’e.

Its ea*y enough to get. It, as ne»:l> 
every dealer In Canada selle Caillai t 
Ales and Po
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DEATH.

BY a PBOTKHTANT MlNIBTEtt.
now dead.”“ Lord, my daughter is even 

(MatL U. 18.)
Again holy Church in the gospels 

unrolls before our eyes the picture of 
death : a terrifying picture, It is true, 
but a very salutary one. For here we 
learn true wisdom, here we not only 

feel that all is vanity, and

cx
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CARLINGsee, but we 

nothing but vanity except to serve 
souls. Let us ii 3-,OTsTDO>3.God and to save our 

carefully examine this frightful pic 
ture of death which the Church shows 
us, and it will certainly be conducive 
to our salvation.

For this purpose, 
house of death. The room has been 
darkened, on two chairs we tiod an 
open coffin, at the head a crucifix, two 
burning candles and a vase of holy 
water. In the coflio we behold wl h 
folded hands enclasping a rosary, the 
departed neighbor or relative whose 
earthly remains we will look upon for 
the last time. What a picture of awe 
and reverence ! We can scarcely re
cognize his features, for death has 
transformed their appearance the 
nose ls pointed, the half opened eyes 
are glassy, the cheeks sunken, the lips 
colorless, the whole appearance Is an 
ashen hue. Stiff and rigid, he lies 
there, without motion, sensation, life.

Even the nearest

m.

From a policy-holder'* ntnndpolnt 
the PROFIT-EARNING p wer 
of a company is all-important. 
In this respect

let us enter the The D?mty
The Mutual LifeThe worst of all kinds of sounds In 

chuich Is that of human voices not en 
gaged in the service ; werst in lnde 

worst III moral transgression.

., White Things
b

Assurancecency,
Even religious conversation ls wrong. 
Secular conversation ls profanity. 
Comments on the service itself, if lav 
orable and friendly, are impertinent 
If critical, are disgraceful ; if comical
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PAYS

that are washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
less labor—are not only clean but un
injured.

, „ You want the maximum wear out 
or calculated to provoke laughter, are \ H dothes. Don’t have them
infamous. For all mutual com , fj d loap-u* pure map.
municatlon, .that appear to be I 11 

a sufficient forethought ' 
in most lrtstai ces ob ,

If thi S3 who

I
Company

' Of Canada
5 Formerly Tin* Ontario 

Mutual Life

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r $1,000 of Insurance In 1899 
heads the list.

I ?
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!

SURPRISE is a pure hard Soap.n<cesearv 
would
v ate the nectsally, 
whisper Wfptild think twice, first they 
would commonly see that no serious 
harm would come of keeping still until 
after the service, 
against his courts, against the autor 
itles of the cnurch, against the con 
gregatlon. A whisper reaches farther 
thau the whisperer inaglnes. And 
wherever it reaches It may rightly stir 
indignation. It is a form of 111 man 
ners, the more deplorable because It Is 
scarcely capable of rebukb and sup 
pression by any other means than a 
general sense of good behavior and a 
right education.

«IC/1soul—a corpse, 
relatives and his best friends hesitate 

pproach aud tremble at hts aspect 
They leave him alone with the crucifix 

lithe candles; the worms atone re

is! 5
§5 *

: Me, pahyKo‘od, ssid°. a1;.After
purity
recommeThe Insult lies O

COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

ii gSHa ■3othe body. ., ,
Behold, dear Christian, this is your 

neighbor now, and you will ere long 
be like to him. “Today for me, 
says the dead, “ to morrow for you . 
As I am now, so will you be ; a man of 
corruption, the food of worms, Where 
my soul has stood, there vour’s will 
stand-before the judgement seat of 
God. 0 man, 0 Christian, save your

.J£ ■*
up and strength- 
feet food as well

to their patients. It builds 
ens the ► y stem. It ls a per 
as drink. >
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will be eent to any address on receipt or Xnt 
KID. In stamns- Thoe. Coffe

u Kti
I dto U-soul ; for die you must, you know not cMaria^n C.mpltelU®

ALir- Ifvonffie Home, Mass is said every Saturday 
UUI UU«, morning at 11 o clock lor me couve.•in a state of mortal sin, you will be los Qf Eaglami n is followed by

sur:.!,..1
makes to you from his coffin. Terrible years, 
words ! oh, that we may understand, 
and real! z 3 them for the salvation of 
our souls 1

When the time for burial has come, 
the corpse is brought to the church 
and the priest blesses It. The mourn 
ing relatives, friends and neighbors 

It to Its last resting place.
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MONEY TO LOAN. bO O
na

VII unwar X urtgage
farm-ley to loan on firs*-class mo 

security of central city property aud 
Iuk lands, at from 5 to 5i 

For full particulars apply to
JOHN A. McOILLIVHAY,No family living in a bilious country 

should be without I’armelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now and then will 
keep the Liver active, cleanse the stomach 
and bowels from all bilious mailer and pre
vent Ague. Mr. .1 L. Price, Shoals. Mar 
tin Co., Ind., writes : ' I have tried a doi 
of Parmelee’s Pills aud hud them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever 
teed.”

Temple Building, Toronto.
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GOOD BOOKS FOB BALK.

We should be pleased to supply any’of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 3o cents (cloth) I Tb« 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart by Archbishop W£,h 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address -. Thus. Coffey, Catholic RkCOkr 
office, London. Ontario______________________

iii'i: accompany
When the bell is tolled, the question is CoL10 AND Kidney Dii piculty.- 
freaueutlv asked : Who Is dead ? \y. Wilder, .1. P., Latargeville, N. ... 
frequency u i. u writes ■ -‘ I am subject to severe attacks ol

SSTsî—-2 EïtilaïXS-KlSB
much ; his death was a severe blow to other remedies have failed. They are the 
his wife and children.” These and beM “edicjne I have ever^sed.^.^.^ ^ 

similar exclamations of compassion are B and purify that diseases of
expressed by friends, but how long do aim08t every name and nature are driven 
they last ? Generally, no longer than from the body.
the tolling of the bell. Ah, here the if your stomach is weak it should haveT„TX,r
lied, “ The region of death, Is the re H6Btlon
glon of oblivion.” What foolishness lg lhere anylhiog more annoying than 
therefore, to be anxious lor the praise haïmg your corn stepped upou V ls there

ESSiS5""-”'™
Even the nearest relatives who now America’S Greatest Medicine is IIjod’s 

corpse with bitter Sarhananlla, because it possesses unequalled
aud its record of cures is

!M. J.
- *Y„I!

> *1 âYlu.
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■ O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

B In fact soA
W"

!

Is not a patent medi
cine, nor ls It beer, as 
some Imagine, but It 
is a strong extract of 
Malt and Hops, recom
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Cana t’a, for ’be weak 
at d convalescent.

If you are run down 
a few bo'ties will do 
you good.

Price, 25c. pel b' tile.

Rc'use all substitutes 
said to by just as good.

- HER FATHER S 
DAUGHTER,ip

Ii;
1new 

seems to
use
Ions,

accompany the
tears and loud lamentations, will soon 
forget the deceased ; he will be in 
their memory, as it be never had 
lived. Sometimes even the tears that 
are shed at funerals, are false-they 
are indeed tears of sorrow before the 
world, but in reality they aro tears of

those who prêter plain “Christian to j j„y, because a dear uncle, a darling i n
As we see, the origin | aunt has finally resolved to take bis or I hV

ol the latter term does not seem ex- her last journey and leave well filled 
aetly honorable, aud although, we have I coflers to the heirs. To e, then, Is the 3 
changed ils basis, it still remains gratitude lor the sweat aud labors M g
loaded with a weight of negativity, | which the departed underwent to 1/

make others rich I The deceased, pei- 
haps, heaped sin upon sin and shame- 1 i 
fitly neglected the salvation of his *- 
soul to accumulate wealth : and now, I < 
laughing heirs take pot session of all and j | 
scarcely say an Our Father for him, 
much less have Masses offered for the 
repose of his soul. Perhaps, they

him hi his grave, because he was 1 S

mcurative powers
GRKATUST. i Woman s ■

B Départi, cr i : g
li 3J-! .1

I ChiMren s

'J£ÈÈÈt mr, \ » !.1- 'I vl • ÏGenera! AzeS.OOU'WbOUiMTODBroa^S: sW. LLOYD

uj Numerous Flee 
1 Illustrelious,

ii*
1 Protestant. ’ MY NEW CURATE. * AGENTS WANTED.

1 /
0fFo“rsalo'byTho8. Coffey, c.vrnoi.ic IIbcord. 
office. London. Ont. By mail tree on receipt ol 
price, $1. Ô0.

\û j BtiZIttf 6EÛTHEK,
which is not an advantage.

Charles C. Starbuck.1
*«1Andover, Mass. ¥

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART. REID’S HARDWARE|7

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper*. 
Superior Carpet Sweeners, 
Hlnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Maudes.
Cutlery, etc.

US Tlrmriaa St.. Londor. On*

even
0 Mother of fair love, Mary, thou

who dost so ardently desire to see Jesus 1 curse lmonloUB t0 leave thrm
loved,attach me most intimately to His wealth Alas, ingratitude Is
Divine Heart so that I may never more thl, wot',d ! How often
have the misfortune to find myself I . verified 1 Let us be wiser I
separated .herefrom.-St. A,phonsu-1 mammon"9but L us I f fM-
Llguori. t I rather try to become rich in virtue and j // | JwMs

The foreknowledge of Marys sor-l , work8 j,ay each one present I B* 
rows was not one of the least causes ol j . ft ortlon 0f goods with which I VI
desolallon to the Heart of Jetus.—St. G(|d ha* h!essed him to the poor, or for This picture is the trade mark of
Alphonsus Llguori. I some laudable purpose ; make Pr0' crrnTT'S EMULSION, and is

Th» Child In the crib said no word, vlglon ,hat Masses may be said for hts 1 c 
and Ills Heart, full of love for ours 1 BOul, so thât his time of purgation may
manifested Itself only by tears —St. 1 ba shortened and that he may not he SION in the World, wliicll now
Frauds De Sales. | the sufferer if forgotten by ungrateful 1 amounts to many millions yearly.

When the funeral cortege has ar This great business has grown to 
St. Alphonsus I rived at the grave, the pallbearers | puch vast proportions,

Llguori. I pause. Amid prayer, ihe coffin is , r/rsf.-Bccause the proprietors
thfunosÙkU'ilu/aud'iievotedof W Œl w.wr? Ince^s Z throws have always been most careful in 
the most tender of Fathers, the Heart U shovel of earth on the eoBin white I selccti,ig the various ingredients 
,da God who possesses all pertectione aying a B^ore fa*y®nd °rThe mourn used in its composition, namely;
•»sfm u,,. on, .,.<1 «,

The end of the devotion of the Sacred lioge tfay grave Rnd the dead Is left I nurcst Hynophospliites.
Heart of Jesus is to render Him love for I )ony (q the deep aud silent grave I 1 
love, to thank Him for His benefits and t tbe d( ceased was living he
repair the outrages He constantly re
ceives.

loua freedom, 
such thing In it. Says he (Corpus Re
form t, 1059 J ansten III id:) “The 
articles proposed in the edict cf the 
D et are no grlevanco to us. In (act, 
lbey give us better protection than tho 
resolution of the former Diet,"of Spires 

Against this Recess the Lutheran 
and cities entered a solemn 
from which,

the Calvinists and

- FAITH OF OUR FATHERS”
“ the sacraments of the
CHURCH ” AND “CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ”SACRED PICTURES.I

,3Bi 1 FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED
(lsl^f,\1r„rUUVhU^‘yVr»ml,Ther,H=V''K™!:
ilv can bo procured at the Catholic Rk.< "RD 
o’fiiee. Sent any where, on reenj>t oi nee. 
2.-, rents each. I.arser air.o ut the s»«-red 
Heart nf Jesus “nd of the Sacred Heart "t 
Maiy. (.10 cents «*»<ib). Address Thomas 
Coi Vky, London. Ont.

the FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. BY 
1 JRI 
edition
copies, is now on 
(paper) 50 cents and (cloth) 81.00.

Another good and utietul work is 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the 
tic Year” It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonie* a“d their 
proper names. From the French ol the Ab"* 
Durand. 1‘rice (paner) :?u cents.

The sacraments of the Holy Cat hodc. Cnurc n, 
by Rev. A. A. La.nbing. LL. IV author oi 

"’OR THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDAVS, Masses for the Dead,” ” Mixed M arriaires.
’ with the Lives of many Saints of G oil etc. etc. Price (paper) 2.5 cents.

Explanations ot Christian Faith and Duty and Any of these works arc extvem 
of Church Ceremonies: a Method ot He arm* hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.
Mass. Morning and Evening Frayers, and » 8ent anywhvr«' on receipt of price.

703 pages. Price (cloth binding)#1.00. Postagi
For' sa”e rat the Catholic Record Office 

don. Ont.

is. the fit y second 
issued with 30U.UM 
ibis office. Price

Cardinal Gibbot 
which has been 

sale at-,rlitci'SP
Protest first all the

“ Catholio 
Ecclesias-OÎ1I LnthcratiH thou 

ZvlugllanH, linally even thn Aunbap 
lists and S iclnlans, have derived the 

oi Protestants. This was not a
ry bottle of SCOTT’S I'.MUL-

.
CYC

GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS OS 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

name
protest In champloiV'htp ot rnllglous 

Dt*RU Hodges innocentlyJ Faith gives us confidence, confidence heirs, 
leads to love, and love—ushers us into | 
the Heart of Jesus.

liberty, as 
gives out, but a pro,est against it. 
A protest against intolerance was 
wholly superfluous, for tbe Recess was 
e nbodied toleration. It let bade the 
Catholics to molest the Luti.oraus and 

the Catholics.

el y useful to

if '

the Lutherans to tnolt 
What else should It have done / It 

tho Lutherans to secularize
PLAiN FACTS FOB FAIh •!*n't

,IH18 HAS A LARGER dA I h THAK 
1 any book of t,he kind now In Hie .xiarkcu 
It la not a conlrover*lal work, but simply »» 
alatement of Catholic Doctrine. The auiho* 
la Rev. Georgo M. Searle. The prie*' is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mat> to aaj 
address. The book contains 3d0 payes. 
ires* Thob. Uoefky, Catholic Beer rd ofnee,
London. Ont.

lorbado
church property not already approprl- 
a ei, to meddle with abbeys, oanonries 
or bishoprics still subslsung, whether 
within or without Lutheran territory. 
Such confiscations had been going 
steadily on almost from the beginning 
ot the new movement. At no time, 

1520 till 1618, tho year of the 
1 .utherau

SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nici 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesur 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, 12i 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value al 
that, figure. Same size, steel engravings, 7t 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav 
ing), 81.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padm 

—size, 12jxl6j—at 25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders.

Thos. Coffey, Catholio - 
London. Ontario Canada

Second:-Because they have so 
required spacious apartments, now he I skillfully combined the various 
must abide in tho bowels of the earth j‘ngrcdients that the best possible 
In a cell two feet wide aud six leet | arc obtained by its use.
long. It ihold, dear Christians, this ls the 

For us, too, a grave will be pre
pared, and far sooner than we 1m-

PBOFK88IONALProtestant MirCatholic and
—The Christian Register differ ^mgiRSS

fiR. STEVENSON, 391 DUNDAd HT. 
U London. 8peciAlty—anaesthetic». Phone
nVwAUVH. 63Ï TALBOT HT:T.TnTiÏ7H( 

U Out. Bppr.inPy—Nervon* ____

catarrh and troublesome throats -Eyes 
ad. QlaB8es‘adJusted. Hours : 11 Vo *______ __

from
final crash, 
authorities allow themselves bound by 
the limits of their own jurisdiction, 
whore religion was concerned. They 
sometimes, Indeed, gave a passing as 
sout to restriction, but never observed 
K In lact, or owned it in principle. 
Their steady form of speech to the 
Catholics was : “You aro bound to 
lolerato our religion, because ours Is 
tho truth. We have no right to toler
ate your religion, because yours is 
idolatry.” The utmost stretch of cour
tesy to which they could bring them -

Th/rdt-Bccause it has made so 
many sickly, delicate children 

TOUACCO, liquor and mugs. | strong and healthy, given health
Dr MeTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes and rosy cllCCKS to SO many paie,
f tSair medicine!* Z re^ir^à anaemic girls, and healed the lungs 

tonctaing the tongue with it occasionally. aue[ restored to full health, SO many 
l <tmpfy marvellous are the résulta from thousands ill the first Stages of

Consumption.
inexpensive home treatment; no hypodermic if you he1 
ivievtlions, no publicity, no loss ot time its ogreeahl, 

business, »r5 a ceruinl y of cure. ___ SCO
(Irene or coneult Dr. MoTeggsrt., Room 

ne. HulldlrK. corner Meg aud X onge 
L Toronto.

AVI.ES
entlatcs thus between the Catholic and 
the Protestant Idea regarding miracles: 
He (the Intelligent Catholic) discrtmln 

between the diseases that faith

did tho?* end Address 
Record office

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS,
186 Kin* Street,will affect, and does not apply tho relic 

of a saint when quinine Is the needed 
Being familiar with the

Î,
1 me Leading ünÿrtakere^and^Kmbalro»

remedy.
Idea of a miracle, he does not allow It 
to bowltch his fancy or unhorse his 

Many Protestants might save
CLARKE * SMITH,

Undertakers and Embalmeri
118 llnndea street.

tried it, send for free sample, 
c taste will surprise you.,
DTT ix now NE, Chemist»,

Toronto. *"
and fl.oo; alldniggisU.

TOVK A DIGNAN, BARBI8TKK -, 11®
L tlSiTalbot at, London, prive.e nndtle 
can.

/roation.
themselvPB much unhappy experience I frûm 
by Imitating the caution of the lntelll 1 Al1 
gent Catholio.

Telephone MSOpen Day and Night.SAIT. ,J ar
streets.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE STORY OF LITTLE BLANCHE

A Bruton Tale.

11. Hern, 8. J., in American MObHr.UKiir of the 
Sacred Heart fur November.

TUB ATHEIST AND LI1TLE ULANCHB.

I must, dear reader, If you are not 
afraid to come with me, use an author’s 
privilege, and penetrate Into the In
terior ot the Chateau Nolr hidden away 
In the woods between Pechols aud Dsk, 
near yulmper, in Brittany. We wtl 
enter the old library, and there wt 
shall come upon a scene which, Bluet 
we are acquainted with the local g os 
alp, might surprise us. The room wat 
large, and looked grave and antique 
In its appearance and fittings The 
old bookcases were of mahogany auc 
had quaint figures carved along thel; 
top. There was a large, very largi 
table, filling the middle of the room 
covered with a red cloth. There weri 
two doors, both protected by curtains 
a pair of large folding doors at on 
end, and a smaller entrance In the sld 
wall. There was a little of the must; 
smell of books In the room, but this, i 
fire of cedar log that burned in th 
grate, counteracted.

It was about 8 o’clock, and th 
shades ol eveuing had lengthened, an 
the labels on the old bookcases wer 
growing dimmer and dimmer. At th 
tire sat a man, musing as he gazed li 
to tho crackling flames. Could this t 
M. de Chauncy t There was nothin 
•wizardlike about him. He was 
■fine broad-shouldered man of abot 
fifty. His face, which was propped o 
his fist, was by no means repulaiv 
His bright blue eyes, aud long brow 
heard, now whitening with age, gav 
his lace a pleasant enough appearanc 
it was the face of a man who looked 1 
earnest, who looked as If he bad 
heart that would love and could a 
tract love : it was the face, too, of 
man, whom we might judge to have 
touch of enthusiasm In his naturi 
Such might have been our first tmprt 
Mon, But as he eat and muted, t 
left fist pushed hard against his chi 
threw forward the lower part of t 
face, and by degrees gave the wht 
countenance an unpleasant and dogg 
look. But that might have been mei 
ly an accident of posture. Still t 
blue eye did not lock as bright and e 
gaging as we might at first have su 
posed It to be. The waim hearted t 
tbusiast seemed to disappear lrom 
and something colder take its plat 
This perhaps was more truly the m 
thau the other, The less agreea’ 
look probably spoke the characti 
rather than the more agreeable, 
least, to one might have judged, if 

his eye through the manutcr 
which was" lying on the nd cloth of 1 
table close at hand, 
destined to appear in a week or two 
a well known French periodical, 

article on religion, fully In

ran

It was an esi

1was an
spirit ol the age, full of doubt, full 
anxious questions, full of theory. 
cot so full of the latter as some of 
writings we see on the same subji 
Or, if it was, l’athée had managed 
throw a semblance of practical 
ing over his theorising, which 
nothing conspicuously wild in 
There was a sober convincing ait 
every phrase, which, but lor the u 
lack r.f anything like religious fa 
and tne great disrespect shown to 
that was considered most sacred 
the general French uatlon of tho ti 
might have raised the author In 
estimation as a man ot grave and v 
lntentloned views. A' least, he wa 
earnest in what ho said, aud if tl 

one impression more than ano 
which would remain on tbe mlm 
the reader of the essay, it was, thi 
tho doubts expressed lu It could 
satisfactorily explained, the au 
would not be a bigot in bis optnii 
The tone of Inquiry was too eavnes 
that. Yet a Christian reader w 
at the same time have felt that he 
here Ihe work of a man who was t 
truly a pagan than Cicero or P 
The superior claims of Chrietla 

ignored, and the life of C 
treated merely as an interet

reae

was

were
was
eplside in the general history of i 
kind, aud as leading to results 
were worthy of study lor the hlsti 
and philosopher. There was no hi 
exaggeration or malice in any past 
hut there was the perfect ignorlt 
divine tradition.

The essay began with a history i 
llgion. The chief systems of antic 

studied with care ; their con 
points picked out ; their lollies 
posed ; their cruelties brought to i 
the morality of their priests critic 
and in many places condemned, 
the seeming need of some religioi 
dwelt upon ; the good which each 
done in its time to the people 
whom It held sway. Then the a 
made a sudden and skillful transi 
He went forward to an iraagi 
standpoint In the future, and li 
back upon Christianity In the 
way as he had been looking back 
the religions of ancient times, 
similarity of his treatment, the mi 
In Which he picked out what he 
pleased to call, the follies and the 
of the religion of his fathers, the 
with which he traced the same 
leading characteristics here, whii 
had found in the pagan creeds ol 

all well calculated to lead the 
of a reader Into his own grot 
thought—to look upon all religli 

The i

were

was

mere natural phenomena. 
finished by drawing some conclt 
which he said that everything t 
to confirm, viz., that all rellgl 
worship of a Dlety came from thi 
dency of men to deify and per 
he greet end mysterious lnflt 

ilch he comes across, end thi 
tstlen has for the Supreme

ifl33s
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